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WSU graduate wins first
in photo contest
By ANDREAJACOBS
Guardian Special Writer
Unlike Cheryl Tiegs, Cindy
Bornhorst knows the difference
between the opening of a lens and
the opening of a Broadway play.
Like Cheryl Tiegs, Bornhorst is
comfortable around cameras - but
behind them, not in font of them.
THIS PHOTO knowledge has
led the spring graduate to become
a first prize winner. Bornhorst,
who majored in Fine Arts,
recently claimed top honors in the

Cyndy Bornbont'* prixo winning photograph.

black and white category of the
Sixth Annual Nikon/MciAetf
photography contest.
How did she manage to create
such an outstanding photo?
"You kind of have pictures in
your head,— the way you'd like
them to look." Then she added
that you have to transfer these
pictures to film.
BUT THAT is not the hard part
for Bornhorst. who presently is
working as a photo lab technician
processor for a commercial firm.
"Trying to think of something

new that people haven't seen
before" is the hardest thing
about taking pictures for Bornhorst. who prefers to set up her
photos.
Bornhorst did not expect the
photo to win. adding that the
picture was put together for an
asssignment while she still was a
student.
"I was really surprised 1 won."
she said.
WINNING 1M prize - $1500 in
nhoto eamoment, which is chosen
(See PHOTO," page 2)
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Students move in:

Mixed emotions evident after delay

Student protest successful, although reactions
still unfavorable
By MIKE MILLER
Guardian Staff Writer
Nine University Apartment residents moved in to their respective apartments between
midnight and 2:00 a.m., Tuesday
morning, immediately following a
meeting with three University
officials
An additional thirty-nine students waited until daybreak before they made their move.
Sixteen students still remain at
the La Quinta-South Motor Inn.
ELENORE KOCfl, vice-president for Student Affairs, said the
students had a list of concerns
drawn up for the mee.ing. She
said they were concerned and
serious and she listened to them
with a great deal of sympathy.
Koch noted that the students
were concerned about the amount

of time they have lost by
commuting.
Joanne Risacher, director of
Student Development, said the
students designated why and how
they should be compensated for
their disposition. She added,
"They give us their plans and
now we must investigate their
plans to see how feasable they
are."
ROBERT FRANCIS, executive
director of Campus Planning and
Operations, noted that the decision to move the students into
the apartments was made around
2:30, Monday afternoon.
Francis and Risacher agreed
that the student.', coming into
their offices Monday afternoon
made no impact oc their decision.
Koch said, "Two things had to
be in place before we could move

the students in: 1. The mattresses
had to arrive and 2. Stepping
stones had to be placed to provide
a walking path through the mud.
We were told by the contractors
that these conditions would be
met last Friday. The students
were informed of these priorities
in a memo sent to them last
Thursday."
SHE CONTINUED, "The contractor decided to lay cement
rather than stepping stones Monday morning. The m»tt;;;res
arrived on Saturday and the
cement was laid Monday afternoon "
Risacher said, "We conducted
an inspection Monday JterEcca
to make sure the sidewalks w c re
being done."
(See 'CONTRACTOR,' page 2

WSU offers bloodmobile service
By MIKE HOSIER
Guardian AaaocUte Editor
A contribution of ISO units of
blood while the Community Blood
Bank Bloodmobile is on campus
today and a contribution of
another 150 next spring will
ensure that the blood needs of the
Wright State Community will be
taken care of tor another year.
Without coverage renewed,
someone involved in an accident
and needing blood can expect to
pay 0 for the first unit and S30
for every one after that.

ACCORDING TO Joanne Risacher, director of Student Development, the bloodmobile will
be on campus from 10 a.m to 4
p.m., in rooms 041 and 043 of the
'"Students can be seen on a
walk-in basis if space is available," said Risacher.
The Community Blood Center
requires that the University contribute at least 300 units of blood
to qualify for blood seeds coverage of not only the Wright State
Community, but family members
as far back as grandparents as

^Van'o^Ohio^

well.
THOUGH WRIGHT Stat?
"didn't quite" meet the requirement last year, said Risacher,
the B'ooo Center gave the
University w e r a g e for this year.
This Wright State's second yea/
to participate it the program.
Risacher said she hopes the
University will meet its goal this
year, and she encourages everyone to walk in and donate.
The appearance on the Bloodmobile is co-„pottsored by the
Office of Student Development
and Student Health Services.

BY KEVIN THORNTON
Guardkui Staff Writer
After a delay of five weeks, the
students moving into building #3
of the new University "Apartments are reacting to the move
with mixed emotions.
Susan Hall, e sophomore Elementary Education major, pointed out, "the furniture is really
nice but the beds are terrible,
they're long and skinny, and it
seems like the closets are in the
wrong place. All of us have
experienced a real waste of time.
However, now that we are moved
in we should have a lot less
hassle.
"WE HAVE been complaining and asking when we could
move into the apartments all
along ar.d ail we would get were
promises and free gifts like tee
shirts and free movie passes with
complimentary popcorn."
Three students, each of whom
preferred to remain anonymous,
commented on the delay and the
apartments. "When I came back
from wont last night, everyone

was gone so 1 just took it for
granted that they had finally
moved to the apartments. This
whole thing has been very
disorganized and I'm tired of
being lied to by the administrators.
"At the start of the quarter we
were told that we would be in the
apartment in two weeks. As it
turned out it was a full five weeks.
And now we're in the middle of
mid terms." They continued,
"Our grades have suffered bemid-terms." They continued,
motel(La Quintal because we
couldn't spend nearly as much
time in the library, as the bus
schedules were kind of tight.
Also, you can tell that the
apartments ate cheaply made., I
don't think that they'll last very
long."
Jodi Martin, a Freshman Physical Education major, expressed,
"I am really happy with the vfhole
thing, I'm just sorry that it took so
long. The apartment itself is nice,
and I can't beat the location as I
(See 'STUDENTS,' pay- 2)

Wednesday
weather
Cloudy today with a chance of thunderstorms
and showers with a high in the mid 60's. Tcnigiii
a 50 percent chance of rain with a low in the
upper 50's. Tomorrow cloudy with a chance of
showers.

thought
u havo-to keep reminding youiaelf of a
fwrhapaK isn't so."
Christopher Morley
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Contractors cause delay in students move
[continued from page 7]
Koch said. "1 believe the
credibility of Ihe contractors is not
very high. Howe.er, the contractors may or may not be »t
fault. It is not my position to
make a judgement of this kind "
KOCH ADDED, T h e main
contractor was delayed by problems with his sub-contractors and
constant bad weather." This
caused the move in date for the

students to change several different times."
Fiancis said there were some
problems that resulted from
unfortunate circumstances that
could not be blamed on anyone.
He said, "We asked our
mattress company, in Geveland,
to delay shipment of the mattresses until the apartments were
ready. When we called to let them
know they were teady, they told
us that ou." mattresses had been
sold to someone else. It took an

Photo collage awarded
first in competition
(continued from page /]
by each winner, — came as an
extra surprise to Bornhorst, since
the Nikon/Nutshell contest is the
first and only contest Bornhorst
remembers entering.
The term "photo collage"
describes the photo that claimed
first place. This technique involves mounting parts of one or
more photos onto another photo
and photographing the finished
product.
Bornhorst first took a picture of
a man at the table. Then, she
leaned pieces of bread up against
a bowl and took other pictures.
Next, she combined the pictures

r

and rephotographed the compiled
collage to create the finished
work.
BORNHORST'S INTEREST in
photography began while she was
in high school and she developed
this interest through the Fine
Arts program here at Wright
State. Bornhorst felt she obtained
good instruction in the program,
adding, "It is a good art
department."
Bornhorst garnered another
award, recently. One of her
pictures held a place in the
Springfield Art for the city
building exhibit this month.

additional four days to reorder
some more mattresses."

HE SAID the delivery of the
carpet for the first apartment
complex also encountered complications. "The carpet was due to
She added that Risacher and
arrive at 9:00 one morning, in
early September. The truck arriv- Francis will make » recommendaed on time, but, when the driver tion for compensation and pass it
opened his truck, it was empty. on to be approved by Koch. If
He called the company in Colum- Koch approves it. she will pass it
bus and found out that he hid the on to President Kegerreis, who
wrong truck. He drove back to makes the final decision.
She noted, "If the compensaColumbus and returned with the
carpet about 3:00 p.m. the same tion they agree on is not
afternoon. This delayed us an satisfactory to the students, they
will begin their protest all over
extra day."
He said the sidewalks were again."
SHE SAID not all the students
finished a week late. The concrete for them was not poured are satisfied, but they are a little
more knowledgeable of the situauntil Monday night.
He noted that little things like tion.
She weather and a bulldozer
She noted that some grad
breaking down didn't help mat- students currently living at. La
ters either.
Quinta, who are teaching assistants. couldn't get their hours in,
EILEEN KIELY, a prospective so they went without any source
University Apartment resident. of income.

am a member of the women's
basketball team. So now I'm
close to the gym for practices,
overall I'm just happy to be in."

David Cerone & Eunice Podis

John Owings

James Tatum Trio Plus
Victory Theatre October 26, 1979 8:00 pm
Program
J o h n M c C o l l u m - M a s t e r of C e r e m o n i e s
Music " b o r r o w e d " by Earl Rogers
J o h n O w i n g s , pia nist
C h o p i n favorites
a. F a n t a s y I m p r o m t u , O p . 6 6
b. N o c t u r n e K ' M a j o r , Op. 9, No. 2
c. E t u d e in C m i n o r ( R e v o l u t i o n ; r y l , O p . iO, N o . 12
d . P o l o n a i s e A* M a j o r . O p . 5 3
J o h n M c C o l l u m . t e n o r ( P i a n o a c c . b y N a n c y Hon'Re I
I. B a r o q u e A r i a - T o t a l E c l i p s e , f r o m " S a r a s o n " by
G.F. Handel
I I . G e r m a n Lied- D i e P o s t , f r o m " D i e W i n t e r r e i s e "
by F . S c h u b e r t
I I I . F r e n c h M e l o d i e - C h a n s o n T r i s t e , by H . D u p a r c i
I V . A m e r i c a n Art S o n g - " I Rise W h e n You E n t e r " . £
by T . C h a n l e r
Cerone-Podis D u o , violin-piano
B r a h m s S o n a t a N o . 3 in D m i n o r

Intermission
James T a t u m Trio Plus, jazz ensemble
Excerpts from "Spiritualotta Jazz Suite" and
o t h e r jazz s t a n d a r d s
Isaac Danev- percussion
James T a t u m - piano
aoprano saxophone

SHE CONTINUED, "The students were unhappy with La
Quinta because it was in a bad
neighborhood. One room was
infested with crickets, and the
girls staying in the room had tc.
buy some Raid to get rid of
them."
She said none of the students
were angry at the meeting,
considering everything they've
had to put up with.
Kiely concluded with, "The
meeting was effective because it
got all the apartment students
together and the officials had to
tell them the truth."

| continued from page I]

John McColluin

Joseph T h u r m a n - tenor

She said, "Grad students hove
to get A's. B'a don't eat it for
them. Some of them are instructors, so their students are
suffering because the grads
didn't have enough time to
prepare for their classes. The
situation has eff-cted a lot of
people."

Students make move to apartments

Wright State University Artist Series presents
Performing Artist Associates Showcase Conceit featuring:

at the

said "The University officials told
us they would provide compensation as soon as they tool care of
their other expenses. I think part
of their expenses should include
compensation for us."

Will A u s t i n - s t r i n g b a s s

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR of demanding to be moved. I have to
Campus Planning and Operations say that there really isn't any way
Robert Francis commented on the that they can complain about the
opening of the building. "I'm time.".
extremely happy that the stuOn the same question. Assisdents are in so we can start to
make their lives a little easier - as tant Director of Student Developwell as my own. There will still be ment, Roger Holmes noted, "I
some inconvenience for tht stu- am greatly overjoyed at this long
dents, but at least they won't awaited day. The students have
have the transportation a.:d food been patient and very cooperative
problems that they have been with the prolonged waiting period. At the time the furniture is
experiencing."
On the question about the being put into the studio aparttiming of the move, Francis ments, so maybe, by this weekcommented. "It mry be a bad end, we will have everyone in
time, but they 'the students) were place."

Select all your favorite artists at
speciai prices.
Budget albums from $1.99.
Jewelry, paraphernalia, cards, gifts,
and novelty items make Tunes
the place to go.

M M

Five Poir.te Plaza
Dayton Yellow Springs Rd. and
South Maple In Fairborn
293-2772

Invites you to coma in and browse .
This ad Is worth 10% off any purchase
you make through Petober 27.
Open Mon. thru
11-6
2705 FAR HILLS AVE DA YTON, 45419
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Ramones perform Dayton's first "punk rock
B* RORY METCALF
Gonrdiuzi Music Writer
Dayton's first "hardcore punk"
concert look place last week at
disco-tumed-rock-club The She.
The show mid The Ramones were
a rousing succcss.
The show wasn't even seriously

Their lyrics could horrify any
parent lulled into complacency
about their kids' music by " s a f e "
performers like Paul McCartney
and Barry Manilow: Now I wanna
Sniff Some Glue, Beat on the
Brat. Teenage Lobotomy. I Wanna Be Sedated.

can't really relate to whatever
political issues arc going on in
England."
The Rpmones recently made
their film debut in Rock 'AT Roll
High School, a film as American
as the beach movie tradition it
parodies. The film, produced by

believe in."
THERE HAD BEEN other
things that The Ramones wanted
to do in the movie, but the tight
production schedule and budget
did not allow embellishment of
the script. In fact, some scripted
parts of the film had to be
dropped.
"We had a whole scene before
the concert in the dressing
room." said Johnny. "They just
ripped the page out.
'We're
running behind schedule. Take
this page out.' At the time, they
didn't realize our value to. the
movie," he added. "We were just
a band ir. the movie, but aftei S
came out, our billing kept getting
bigger and bigger."
The film has had a positive
effect on the band, too. exposing
new audiences to The Ramones.
"It helped alot. It made us loot
more legitimate or something."
FOR JOHNNY, however, the
bes: part of the band's involvement in the movie was "just the
feeling that you're in a movie,
that you'll be able to see it on TV
sometime when you're old."
The Ramones have- no current
plans to become actors, however.
At present they are concentrating
on their forthcoming album,
which is being produced by (Jul
Spector. It will be, he predicts,
" a lot different." He continued,

Entertainment
marred by a badly mis-m&tched
opening act, a heavy metal band
which played the type of music
new wave fans genetally scorn as
"dinosaur rock", full of flashy,
ovcrloud guitar solos. An entertaining game of one-upmanship
c n s c ' J between the band and the
Ramones' fans, taking the form of
hand signals since the volume of
the music precluded verbal abuse-swapping.
A TAPE OF NEW WAVE
selections (from Sid Vicious' My
Way to Plastic Bertrand's Ca
Plane Pour Moi] got. the crowd
onto the dance floor while the
stage was being sec for The
Ramones. The atmosphere was
maintained at a highly .-harged
level from the time the band
(Joey, Dee Dee. Johnny and
Marky Romane) stormed the
stage with Blitzkrieg Bop through
the six-song encore.
The Ramones" style has progressed beyond the pounding
three-chord tunes of their debut
album (some songs have four).
Yet their music is still based on
the compelling beat, cacophonous
guitar and time-honored tradition
of the two-minute song that have
become trademarks of The Rarjiones. >

HOURS:

"It's '.•till us. It's a combination
of his sound and our sound, and
something new also. No country
songs. We did two on the last
record {Road To Ruin):Questioningly and Don't Come Close. No
country songs."
It's also a safe bet to assume
that The Ramones won't be
including a disco tune on their
neit LP. despite the growing
practice of "new wave" artists
(such as David Johansen and
Blondie) to do so.
' i THINK ITS terrible." Johnny says emphatically. "Disguisting. (They're) a sellout, they have
no integrity. It was all right when
disco stayed in discotheques, but
when you see a rock group do it,
it's horrible."
He continued,
"There's not much rock left, and
it's up to a few people to keep it
going, otherwise it will (lose out
to) middle of the road music and
disco music."
Is there anything that The
Ramones haven't done as a band
that they'd like to do?
"Succeed a little more." Johnny said, laughing.

Roger Corman, director of many
BOTH THEIR LYRICS and
musical style have elicited a wide classic B films, was made in 3V4
The Raroanes" part,
range of reaction from critics and weeks.
the record buying public. The consisting of a concert sequence
Ramones were particularly blast- and about five lines of dialogue,
ed by the British press, which was filmed in two.
Johnny stated, "People had
labeled them " d u m b " . Guitarist
Johnny Ramone commented on offered us scripts before, but it
this before the band's set Thurs- always sounded like some shoddy
production. This time when we
day.
"England is just very anti-Am- heard it was Roger Corman, we
erican." he said. "What they like thought it was something real."
The band's part was scripted,
AND ON AN artistic level?
one year, they don't the next.
Maintain a high level. Keep
They'll put you on the cover of with only a ctj ipie of sight gags
putting out good albums and
magazines there until you make contributed by the group. "We
just told them we'd have to make
having a good show and not let
it. Things like that."
anybody down." he said. "That's
English bands also have com- sure that we're ourselves, and not
about it, just do our best."
plained about the media in their to put in anything that we don't
native land, commenting that
music, especially new-wave, must
SEE WHY WRIGHT STATE'S LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS
have a purpos? or political cause
to be critically accepted. Docs
Johnny feel this bias has been a
factor in British criticism of the
band?
DARK ROOM SPECIALISTS
"OH, WE SAY things." he
AGFA, ILFORD AND KODAK PAPERS
responded. "You don't have to
NKON • CANON » CITWW • WfTAX
TRADES WELCOME
say political things. Saying poliMMOtIA • MAMIYA • KOMCA
tical things sometimes gets to be
DISCOUNT HOUSE PRICES
VMTAf A HAHMU UKB
kind of hippie-like. That went out
CAMERA STORE KNOW-HOW
with Joan Baez. So we were never
into that." He continued, "There
OPEN DAILY 9 AM - # PM
is not much you can say politically
CLOSED WED & SUN
14E.MAW.fA****
in the United States. Everything's
fine, we're happy. Americans

VISIT
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$$$$ NEED CASH? $$$$
Make extra money donating plasma!

e- your

Th 11-1
F A S 11-12
Sun 12-10

PARTY
TRAYS
BALLS

DELI STYLE SANDWICHES
ALL MEATS AND CHEESES AVAILABLE BY THE POUND1
We Feature:
MUMfOBD'S H O M I M A M POTATO CHIPS
K«W YORK CHIISC C A M
S O n BRINKS
CARROT CAXE
330 W McCreifM Ave. Sprinjt^ld, Ohio 45504
711 Breiel Blvd.. MuMtetown. Ohio 45042
471 Dayton-Yellow Springs Rd„ Fairborn, Ohio 45324

Phone Orders 878-7273
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FAiRboRN CAMERA

878-4392
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Purta
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Courteous and competent medical staff and physician on
duty at all times.

•

Buckeye Biological Inc.
128-132 South Ludlow
Dayton 223-5779
Hours: 7:30 am-3:00 pm Mon.-Fri.

*

Bring this add with you for extra cash!
'Bonuses Available'

Bring I.D.
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Droulias displeased with Raider victories
By JJJIJN POHL
G n u d l M Sports Writaw
A strange thing is happening to
the Wright State soccer team.

Raiders continued to play up and
down soccer.
The Raiders, whom at times
have looked superb, played very
poorly with no apparent reason.

Sports
Although they won their second
consecutive game by shutting out
Blufton College 3-0 Monday, the

Wright State Coach Jim Droulias
commented, "we didn't play well
for the second game in a row and I

really can't explain it."

wins as he said, "I'm not pleased
with the play in the past two
games, but I'm very thankful that
we won both of them."

The Raiders' inconsistency
seems to have Droulias baffled.
"It's a funny thing, we play very
well against top teams and lose,
then we turn around, play very
bad and win against poor teams."
Jim commented. Droulias seemed frustrated about the play when
he summed their problem up,
"There's no real answer to our
problem. I really can't figure it
out, but I do think it will iron' out
by itself."

The Raider offense got back
into gear against Blufton as Tom
Moriii. Bob Collins and Manuel
Batres all punched goals in.
Droulias commented about his
semi-improved offense when he
said, "ou-offense is getting more
pressure and they looked much
better today than they have in
previous games."

Alter four consecutiv; losses,
the Raiders have won two straight
games while playing below par.
Droulias was glad they pulled two

Although Blufton College is not
a ranking team. Wright State

captured its first shut out of thr
season. Droulias was optomistic
about blanking Blufton saying,
"I was very pleased we finally got
a shut out. Also, it should pick
the players up and give them
more confidence."
The Raiders face the toughest
part of their schedule this week
when 11-0 Wilmington College
comes to Raider territory today
for a very big game. The 5-6-3
Raiders also have tough contests
with Dayton, at Baujen Field
Friday night, followed by a
weekend game against Eastern
Illinois University.

Nischwitz looks for pitching to carry baseball team
By CHUCK ARBAUGH
GoaHlaa Staff Writer
"Despite the fact that we lost
four key players. I believe that we
have the talent to produce an
eiciting, winning ball club," says
Coach Ron Nischwitz.

The loss of four top players
from last year's squad will be a
setback, bet the outlook for the
1979-80 Wright State baseball
team is indeed a bright one.
LEADING THE returnees from
last year are catcher Denny

fc

Robinson, pitcher Dave Lochner,
and shortstop Steve Haines.
Coach Nischwitz feels that these
three young men will form the
nucleus for this year's team.
Nischwitz spoke of Denny Robinson's role on the team by saying.

"I believe that Denny will be one
of our team leaders this season,
because of his fine play last year.
He was the best catcher I saw
play last season."
The top pitchers on this year's
staff will include Keith Robinson,
Dave Lochner, Chris Conter, and
Greg Nischwitz. The coach
summed up his feelings on this
season's pitching staff by commenting. "I feel that our pitching
•vill be much stronger than last
year. We have some pitchers
returning that now have more
experience, such as Keith Robinson. our team leader in shutouts
last season. I think I'll be going
with a five man rotation, and I'm
confident that our pitchers will do
a fine job."
Freshman who are expected to
give the team a boost are Trent
Thompson, Gteg Nischwitz, Jeff
Zahora, and Jim Steinbrutuicr.
Coach Nischwitz stated that he
felt the addition of these outstanding ballplayers would definitely improve the team as a whole.
THIS SEASON'S schedule
looks to be one of the toughest in
the Raider's history. However,
coach Nischwitz is optimise

Zimmer evolves into well-rounded player
By WANDA MURPHY
Gnaidlan A«—cfaU Writer
"More aggressive," is whai
Julie Zimmer has become, as a
volleyball player. The 5'11' sophomore has evolved into a better
all around player since her rookie
season with the Raiders.
Majoring in nursing, she is a
graduate of Carroil High School,
in Beavercreek. where she was
recruited by Coach Peg Wyrkocp,
Zimmer chose WSU bccause she
saw, "potential in the team."
She credits her first year of
intercollegiate play, plus a season
of winter ball, with her progress
and improvement. Having played

mer says, there is always something, "new to learn," and
always, "room to improve," as a
player.
Volleyball is a progressive
sport and players are constantly
"working towards being better."
"Better," for Zimmer, has meant |
objectively looking at her
strengths and weaknesses and
working from there.
OVER THE SEASON, she has
become a
more consistent,
confident, vocal u d capable
player. She's also stronger and
quicker, her defensive play is
greatly improved and her concentration is mere intense than las!

volleyball siflft 7ft gffifa ft,-

The coaches' and team's concensus is thit the biggest improvement to Julie's overall game
is that she is much more agressice
and still striving.
Saying that volleyball is a
psychological game and that a
player can get down, the admits
frustrates her at times when her
game isn't at its best. She seys
mistakes "must be realized,
learned from and forgotten." in
order to continue to mature in the
sport.
Her game has not yet peakeo
but it is vastly improved. The
team as a whole is better, which
complements and facilitates her
progress.

MIDTERM BLUES ?
QRAUCHO

ZEPPO

CHICO

HARPO

about his team's chances. " W e
play some extremely tough teams
this year, both at home and on the
road. We will be going up against
the likes of Florida State and
Indiana State on the road. Also,
we will be playing against,
among others, Notre Dame and
regional champion Northern Kentucky at home. We do have a very
competitive schedule, but I think
we have the talent to be successful," he remarked.
Nischwitz has set some high
goals for his team this season. He
explained. "I definitely look for a
winning season and I think we are
strong enough to win the regional
championship. Receiving an
NCAA bid is another goal I
believe this team will achieve."
Coach Ron Nischwitz is indeed
confident that this season has the
aspirations of being awinning
one. "I am very pleased with our
players at this point and I think
that we will have stronger hitting
s;'d a better bench this year. We
are lacking a bit in the speed
department, but there is enough
ability present for this club to win
30 games." said Nischwitz.
*

NOW HIRING I « + *
If you ere temporarily discontinuing your education or
can only work for a limited
time, we may haw the job for
yon.
* Our organization needs several men anH women. 18 or
over to work 'east 3 months.
No experience necessary. For
interview call:
„
435-724$
„

SEE the Marx Brothers zany
attack on college life.

*

,
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ABORTION
General Anesthesia

A (Graucho) Marxian critique
of higher education
Thurs. Oct. 18 - 7pm
Fri. Oct. 19 -2:15 and 7pm
112 OtlfMn t 1

Miniversity special class - YOGA

Finest Medical Care

Every Tuesday and Thursday
at 8:00-9:30 in the evening, starting
Thursday Oct. NO FEE-no sign up- just
show up.

Available Toll Free
9-9
1-800-362 205
/

